Easy Bungee Lanyard

Materials:

48 inches of 1/8" bungee cord
Split Ring
Snap Hook Clasp
Pop Barrel Connectors
Beads and Bead Lock optional

(cost for this project starts at $6.15)

Step 1: Attach the split ring to the bottom of the snap hook clasp.

Step 2: Find the center of your cord and insert it through the split ring.

Step 3: Fold the center of the cord back across the split ring and pull the ends through your loop. Pull tight.

Add any beads or bead locks as desired.
Step 4: Measure your cords to the desired length and cut any excess. Insert each cord end through the back of the pop barrel connectors as shown.

Step 5: Tie an overhand knot in each end and pull tight. Trim and melt any excess so the end is close to the knot. Pull on the knot to be sure it won't come untied. Then hide each knot inside the connectors.

Note: Beads with a 5mm hole size or larger work best to fit two strands of the bungee cord.

We made this to measure about 19 inches from the pop barrel connectors to the snap hook clasp. We also added two bead locks near the center for added decoration.